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In part one of this two-part podcast episode, we discuss some more predictions for 2024

that are too specific to be 100% certain about but could still come true, including: what will

actually end up happening with Paramount, what Nordstrom will do next to get back on track,

and where folks will be watching the NBA over the next 10 years. Tune in to the discussion

with our vice presidents of content Suzy Davidkhanian and Paul Verna and analyst Max

Willens.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Marcus Johnson (00:00):

This episode is made possible by Roundel. Partner with Roundel and reach the over 165

million guests who look to Target for joy and inspiration. Together with you, they'll design

curated media solutions that are a seamless extension of the Target experience, all backed by

unparalleled first party data and measurement. Learn more@roundel.com.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jcByt1G54sVDYrIgnp4B6Rbzi0roZ2lFV3tmQB4BC1ufZNhNWyQqIOuiTzzXyeKQU8spL53cOnx2yPS9P9NcxaPiKrk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.48
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Paul Verna (00:24):

I think this is also a milestone because it will open the way for more of the kind of digital

bundling we've seen. I think that sports fans in particular are already up in arms about the fact

that sports viewing has become a very, very fragmented experience across many di�erent

services.

Marcus Johnson (00:46):

Hey gang. It's Monday, June 17th, max. Susie, Paul, and listeners, welcome to the Behind the

Numbers Daily eMarketer podcast. Made possible by Round De I'm Marcus. Today I'm joined

by three people. Let's meet them. We start with our senior analyst covering digital advertising

and media based in Philly. It's Max Willens.

Max Willens:

Yo.

Marcus Johnson:

Hey fella. We're also joined by one of our VPs of content who runs our retail desk based in

New York City. It's Suzie Davidkhanian.

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:11):

Hi everyone.

Marcus Johnson (01:12):

Hello there. And finally, we have our VP of content ads, media and tech based just north of

New York City. It's Paul Verna.

Paul Verna (01:20):

Great to be here. And I'm in the eMarketer studio today in New York City.

Marcus Johnson (01:24):

Oh, you are. Oh, you are there? It's moved. Stay still. Today we're talking about predictions

eventually, but we start with today's fact. Why do golfers shout for when warning people to

watch out for an incoming ball

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/kgX96pdaA7HDHCFWug49hWQ1NwvpRpT1pd7Ui7wC_kGobxNKCjOe5OsmPpl16rzMjZtKasn5CiVttkXNij8PGe1PUOM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=24.93
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/H7ljSN_eZaxBAeRaGelBnkiM3Oy-t4UM4eF7c7SU8BSMcuPrmUPYfK8eMQtqzDiZRDrYuPE4pSepILmF7TKqP_Hn5z4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=46.17
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jvPWB0ByjMBu4RGY-bpOWri_L4MRGGHlBwcbSFQ6WhreQzy22jUjhAan7B9ce3qcUPJwOKnAyNzyt9biRjCvWcoADBg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=71.43
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bDKuxvkEMMFUL87WqwG81DbfeAJhlRlmWrd3X8DqZStJU6C5CT3i4y4ngTPg2822rsuzCYAakQpfT0fwXiy0SZWA4Ww?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=72.66
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-qsoo2W9ONKpXUdZ8RfQaeS7OxksZB5AZQdsCeK_KMo-OFgzxZDDM6fgFWKkDKz9IMErO2EjVQqXZmlMwSUG1R6fgOI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=80.22
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/BE-NJ0VTi0kfkvtterI7guFRy73BdvwjxMi2MXIxEaKlodqoqyyVbPLV8wehbxB06NHnwt-KdeH9uRr-jxYGiQC9Jfc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=84.27
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Suzy Davidkhanian (01:38):

So you don't get hit,

Marcus Johnson (01:39):

But why? Four? Thanks Susie.

Paul Verna (01:42):

Could have been any other number.

Marcus Johnson (01:45):

That's

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:45):

So funny. Honestly,

Marcus Johnson (01:46):

That's not good. So what's crazy is it's not the number four at all, which I had no

Paul Verna (01:54):

Idea that I knew

Marcus Johnson (01:55):

It's

Suzy Davidkhanian (01:55):

F. Did you know that?

Paul Verna (01:57):

F-O-R-E-F-O-R-E.

Marcus Johnson (01:59):

I thought it was a number. So there's three theories. One is because four 'fore means situated

in front and the cry four is a way to warm those situated in front that abor that's coming their

way. Second one caddies used to be called fore-caddies and they used to use ball spotters. so

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/x0lRh0UiyLBTTcWKdV2CQMv9T0Seab305LdkDrWyCExf2wnhlWM_VaLSoGr8BmEs2XSNLo0lv8ut-YQJCR0_8kEqDcQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=98.43
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/LHats5M7GKO_KQbX0p3xB5kBPJen1IqUgPp1aqWrkw4tojvpReq7VEx16OWYd02HRgbKH3PzluQmgwP1gSacA7DiuuI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=99.72
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/OgNrbpvSZOuCCBgqNW5CvZmHg45cige1AcVnrMnJFE5ZPjV9GzTDjEsdX8zcbZVCBGKVPqCgz-n2Wmtqu_iYIE13ZUc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=102.33
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/b4GKPdYs6JiPhHN23blYUASMCE0QMNybJTI0idtB-GkR1mTd8rtJaG9eUamZr-zeVzjiQahEdLUic39Y6PwXgK9luoU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=105.065
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4TWmoE2rRYKjM0f0zZdApTayo_3oou9M5E6QSE5AHJaC1AX4EZ9fd6uS2xmC3X61l-c8Ds44rlPvK8ME7O0kVYRBMkg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=105.485
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/wiCwesuVj3PsYjOA7PHqaqiHNFzLBEz0vLPbKgTCtCHFqscGixQR26KayKgS2L3w3aEri3QQY8AzAaOjdDT5k-yz8lM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=106.865
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/aiw11ij-T2LWs5--ULygqUqjYckv3Wlex0LKwtQXYK72d81JvuuvTgD-h00efL5xueG0-V7TAE1BUx9haGhtqOzPh5Q?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=114.45
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/T16xkc4S9K81Eku6R75-UNJCeZY60h1xoj0O4q20oVb08xfP26cipu-RQ4v8vUXmt1o83BQ5o7N5uKOm414oEsQp9zE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.635
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/34dmJK7Q-uZCOlZN94c4UNNwujnnD8k3EQZMcr63i14NXx2OZ8Z72mJ2PKXW_bJjKrm9xo873H0_jxrVH9Uaf-bwnJI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=115.925
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/XUGDXJMRQ2ueXufYmcQy4w9IrFHjgj5eMsSCnqoByWgMqZSOw6q3KdzgjeFQjjCbdqBJSI2u-ddMEHzJgpCIbbn0ix4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=117.365
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/0hyvmLPhj7FTIWAb2je0T-vSYL_eu5sShhEOgax_AAC3lVKT6A0tXcYj_t8GCbxZaj5DOdPW-SH9Z9H-9IN8tE8o5jE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=119.4
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golfers didn't lose expensive golf balls. And so four were shouted as a here it comes, account

for it, try and find it. The last theory is that four is an abbreviation of beware before the

military term used by artillerymen to warn the infantrymen ahead of them to watch out that

missiles were about to be launched.

Paul Verna (02:33):

All those scenarios sound kind of under part of me.

Suzy Davidkhanian (02:38):

You're so good at that. It's going to

Marcus Johnson (02:39):

Be one of those episodes. I looked all this up in Golf Monthly, Blake's favorite subscription. Oh

yeah,

Suzy Davidkhanian (02:46):

He's one of their top customers

Marcus Johnson (02:48):

Only only customers. I will never get that time back. Anyway, today's real topic, more very

specific but highly unlikely Predictions for 2024 sharp tank style part one.

Marcus Johnson (03:06):

In today's episode, we'll cover three very specific but highly unlikely predictions We expect to

happen in 2024. No, in other news, we have too many mind blowing predictions to make. So

how is this episode work? Each person, max first will have 60 seconds to pitch a very specific

but highly unlikely prediction for 2024. And then the rest of us, me, Paul and Susie and folks

listening will decide if we are going to invest in this prediction, invest meaning do we believe in

it, then we move to the next contestant and repeat. So Susie will be next, me, max and Paul

will become the new panel. Each of our guests, max, Susie, and Paul have one prediction each

today and then another prediction each for tomorrow's episodes. But first we're quickly

going to check in on our existing predictions for 2024. We made these back. We did this twice

a year. We made the first set back in December for this year. So there's still time for them to

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bZ47vU5T80B2R-2tOX1bsvwQE79FdsI1tJNMGBqALBSMjps-acExWIGLbPhV5biZQbN_xUiP5-43W3P7O5nliQ7mi2k?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=153.75
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/bM1mC3FqSyzSYyiK-aIViEPMkgRzdTZyQEO3LaFTLMbNBWiml33N_i5qrD5drW_OvR4_batM6oRemJ8i6DYJqrMztOI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=158.01
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/vmVb_ItFom0_7XhFevARu_x2sWccgD2qRdDKtiSmwv1t4zFwtg2-E98E1vsiw6b5ZmVqxA3q8yrILxPfQf9C1EY8EuM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=159.63
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/JnwPqyBNXAyWBlUajUp8N5ReDY8wsyJzeuSf21sJ3nXiyxuQhKFKfil6t1JQCjrfoHBpsGGIlDUB0ro0ZhvzDLl9sSk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=166.38
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/w-y5LTD2INlWLiHbjOR1M5b2XestR2dFEhtj4OP7pr7Hw2rjITtUo8MW8b91psg182lktgBteoiKsJNbVwaUl9mnF5o?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=168.9
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Loj63moQo6nmEeJ-sdHeJcB4Jx3-pMAe6iy4dHNUcCX84aS3-mP_TUKTqZuFeCTHa2qW6M0kc0MFHYBW_rOSKfC0bwQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=186.6399999
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come true. But back then, max, your two Apple would buy Warner Bros. Discovery instead of

Disney. Susie half agreed. It's not happened quite yet. I'm not

Max Willens (04:04):

Going to bury or shovel dirt on my own prediction yet, but I will say that David Zaslav is not

doing himself any favors by potentially fumbling away the Warner Bros. Discovery rights to

the NBA. And technically they do have matching rights in these agreements, but if David Zla

did not have a stomach to pay 2.2 billion a year, I find it hard to believe that he'll have the

stomach to pay 2.5, which is what NBC universal is or rather, Comcast is purported to be

paying for the rights starting in 2025. So we'll see.

Marcus Johnson (04:36):

Your second prediction was the next digital consumer privacy lawsuit would involve a retail

media network. Me and Paul agreed. Susie half agreed very non-committal. Susie also not

happened yet. Susie, your two were movie theaters would turn into Metaverse playgrounds.

Zero people agreed mainly because we thought that 2024 was too soon and your second one

was Amazon would buy Hyundai. Hyundai Max was half in. That's also not happened yet.

Suzy Davidkhanian (04:59):

So for the movie theater one, I would say I'm not wrong, we just haven't given it enough time

in that there is a company called the Box O�ce Company that is working with another vendor

called Four Dx and they are thinking about how do you do immersive duplicable experiences

that you can only enjoy at the movies and you guys are right, but we still have six months in

that movie. Theaters are from the late 18 hundreds. It was a bit naive of me to think that right

away everybody would jump on this bandwagon, but they are starting to introduce parts and

pieces and the idea of the metaverse is not lost. Ikea just announced that they're working with

Roblox on creating a store in the Metaverse with live people as workers. So I think it's just a

matter of time.

Marcus Johnson (05:42):

Okay, we'll see. There is still time. Paul, your two where the the Department of Justice would

rule that Google violated antitrust law. Mia Max said yes, but the fine would be borderline

meaningless to accompany the science of Google. That one is. So the context, the case to

determine if Google violated federal antitrust laws by building a monopoly on the tech that

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/uNRfSmmNCDi_Ceg-1xyNHglAXf4av0eM1SZEyw5ZP2S9k7O2JcLgHRw8USmQGhOlEhKtttKVemsRlJfdkODLaL47R1U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=244.66
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/GEn7oTp0dTlxDu0c78pV32Af28aHegN-ROXCAXjPonfo3c9y1cJ6Ocs09yogxdom5Z81t8Xe4sWazHDMmcyXcdUmVQg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=276.2799999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Td-esjuP2m8dYOIWH5XR5IFOLRyMbaxvZ3kYirwtw_FjyrvZWz9sDwv2mtT8t3h62x8QKC9mbSb8HcCCubwrvhNAj2w?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=299.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Rgz4Fklj_xr2T2Xs8SqqBrJfaol-lHHVAkEVTXMb306Mu5l2D90RW8_NYLlb9SD5FQ72TBNHax11YmKP6X9ZSka65w4?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=342.04
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powers online advertising. It just wrapped up last month. We're waiting for the verdict. The

second one you might be thinking of is the antitrust trial in Virginia as a separate case in DC

alleging Google's search engine is an illegal monopoly that has also wrapped up and is

awaiting a verdict. And your second prediction was whoever wins the 2024 US presidential

election will owe their success to unprecedented and controversial uses of ai. We all said a

hundred percent election day November 5th. So we'll see

Paul Verna (06:26):

Really all of those predictions, there's no way for them to have happened by now. I think we

just have to wait it out.

Marcus Johnson (06:33):

Yep. Alright folks, they're the predictions we made. We will see if they will come true, but we

have six new ones for you. Three today, three tomorrow we're starting with Max for the first

one. First brand new one and Max said none of Paramount's current suiters are going to wind

up acquiring it and Shari's going to have to sell it piecemeal. So Max, I'll give two sentences of

context for folks. Skydance, the up and coming movie studio that brought you Top Gun

Maverick and National Amusements, which owns Paramount. Who owns the brand C-B-S-M-

T-V and Nickelodeon. So they're the players here. Skydance and Paramount were in talks to

merge, but the potential deal was called o� last week. Sherry Redstone is Paramount's

controlling shareholder. So Max, talk to us about this prediction.

Max Willens (07:19):

So I think that it really just boils down to the fact that the closest this got with anybody was

with David Ellison and with that deal now having hit the rocks, you have to look at the

remaining suitors that have come and knocked on the door. And I have at least come to the

conclusion that none of them really is the right sit. So basically the thing that at one time

seemed like a real advantage for Paramount and National amusements, the fact that it owned

a giant library of film and television content, the fact that it owned about 1600 movie

theaters, the fact that it owned a bunch of cable channels has instead turned into a bit of

essentially a matching set of milestones. All of the buyers that might potentially have come

along basically do not want at minimum one and sometimes two of the collections of assets

that they own. And so because of that, you're going to see Sherry forced to break this thing

up if she wants to sell it all.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/myDys6LN16jUT1l127h2nAT-5Eq-NpENOI5VDJpuCqP0tNdHR08OVFdgZ0JdnPYWqJ9-2JW5PEkdoTDdTy_Lve7CMRE?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=386.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/x0_gL-sGarmk6DQD4z_bwdxTLkTftGBbfkyOAQ9rUOA6ODhckguCyNFP-wttqzicsHySbvmw7pGmMbGV0Vzfsw5aZ1I?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=393.8
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/uEm5oAXm6GhedR-72nl-43y_7i94bwKUIFd8S8VWVbdLzPvKgBWIqu93482klrfcU05IvM8grKwr4TlXUMyjoZK-744?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=439.01
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Suzy Davidkhanian (08:11):

How do you think she's going to have to break it up? Will each individual business unit be its

own thing?

Max Willens (08:18):

I think she's definitely going to have to break this into lots of di�erent chunks. I mean the

movie theaters is a standalone thing will be quite attractive to somebody. The cable channels

are going to be attractive to somebody, but I would imagine it's going to be someone like a

private equity firm that's willing to bleed it dry of all its profits for a few years before it

discarding the husk. Paramount Plus is kind of a question mark because it's currently a money

losing business. It's got some nice content inside it, but it's more of a nice to have rather than

a must have the way a Netflix might be. And so I think you're looking at probably three deals

rather than two or one.

Suzy Davidkhanian (08:58):

And what do you think is going to happen with the branding? All right now under the same

brand name?

Max Willens (09:02):

RIP to it. I guess it's too bad because I liked Paramount as a name. I think that it's tidier and

more graphs than Max for example, or Netflix. But if it all gets broken down and sold for

parts, I just think that the name disappears. I guess it's going to remain with the studio the

longest. That's likely because that's where the association is. Its strongest.

Paul Verna (09:21):

Yeah, I mean Warner Brothers and I don't even know how to name the company, but when you

think about the Warner ip, it became Time Warner Cable, time Warner, time Warner, a OL. It

went through so many permutations and so many sales and then basically split up so that now

you have Warner Brothers Discovery, but then you still have all these other Warner entities,

Warner Music, Warner Studios. So in some cases like the brand can persist and the Paramount

brand does have some value as Max said, particularly as a film studio. So it's possible that the

brand will live on and the other brands like CBS, comedy Central, et cetera. But it is also very

likely, I totally agree with Max that I think this is going to basically end up being selling it in

parts as opposed to somebody coming in and buying the whole business. And I think that's

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-zdHBCGh1zmcS2uDo0JJ5J9m2EvzJ6zQi60BGcMvItzzy4fqpdqt3Hk41TLEyS3zqfyIAqIsgx2Vpi4mZctGbrbKMSw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=491.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/vzUZiKC1R7AnCM2R1l0qh-qEceUPGMBYPU5SAdoycNnYSAoLqjrsOY5hhHtM4rJP8tSPyvIn4sKYCoiQDsESbImeygw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=498.68
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/glojqdikxsgD9FXOWNUpokILWiSx_KZIfyoRRkjCyKYIf3kw5028Krs-4rlpVuIZSukMbmYq2sAFlJ95DIKAfS2olyw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=538.05
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/1FxVb4gHOaTBEx4OCF4WVF4p8_b4O7r2wqgOdrJCq-UxSda6qhE0nYfmlt7dYM172HykC1H4_PjTmYv94JXKCRIu1QY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=542.4
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/lsGs-_kRa05BHn3v4SlWufgpbxPTrNyfT7el-ke584Xe9Y1lWH97mvvXI5qdVZcgoSiTNTDAV7YYfAWn_MumnUP-ugM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=561.78
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where we're at with the big media companies and really there are the haves and the have nots

and unfortunately I think Paramount has become one of the have nots when it comes to how

these media companies rate in terms of their value as an entire entity as opposed to their

value as individual pieces.

Marcus Johnson (10:35):

The Paramount plus part of this is interesting. To Max's point, it's not a need to have a Netflix

who have 8% of all TV watching according to Nielsen or even like a Prime video or a Hulu that

have 3% a piece, but it is 1% of all the time people spend watching tv. It doesn't sound like a

lot, but it's more than Pluto tv. It's right behind like fractions of a percent behind Max

Peacock and the Roku channel as well. So maybe there's still a decent amount of value there

when you're thinking about the other players. Disney Plus only has 1.8%. Alright folks, let's

vote on whether we're going to invest or not. Susie, you're investing in this prediction that

none of Paramount's current sutures are going to wind up acquiring its and it's going to have

to be sold piecemeal

Suzy Davidkhanian (11:24):

Half. I agree that it's not going to get purchased in the immediate future, but I don't know that

it'll get sold o� by each of the little businesses, little big businesses.

Marcus Johnson (11:35):

Paul?

Paul Verna (11:36):

Yeah, I'm going in on it

Marcus Johnson (11:38):

In. Okay. All right. I think I'm in too. Am I

Max Willens (11:41):

In? Thank you boys.

Marcus Johnson (11:42):

I think I'm in. Yeah, I think this is half

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zYXwogsY19sGXru0d6N6t2QhkKJzU2asCkHo-x4NU7IXGzIh6-XocGevqNZ1xkXikI6FqKu9SK5ahHNyt0BPO-A2pQc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=635.1
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/DhAzsT6qvn5sQzwBp-37KpiPE4zGY6Qu7h3ipDOcBZ0wXITCkYxCn6Bj5maxaRbN1Kxb6cBqS6gsncoWBIX8EBEQIzo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=684.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/PfR6YzFPrqbflMfEJ0gqNyLHDNpIhSNoJksISJ4RL2oRnQ7W1Fw1URn8mPa4hQe8b37NdJVJ0-Yd1AinoEQ3PkSlXOQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=695.1
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/TFJLozzQvskRLOhiTPbQnLj7pmJ8bFvfxKjZ0mFeEAZJVdldSRgLP79DjskT0rRbRwWmLjkMIbAPxcR2BesvsXtMV_w?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=696.39
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VEsnumPFYsYqHACAVP7eO2uU8pjb8Scdu5wrvQhQvOBRIFM5IH94IZQqLcL1D0jsS8MdPWuxdxonEzH68c-yT1ppCI8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=698.325
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Max Willens (11:44):

Is Susie best investment you've ever made.

Marcus Johnson (11:47):

So it's two and a half investments for Max's first prediction on Paramount. Let's go to Susie.

She's talking about Nordstrom and Susie thinks they're going to go private in the next 12

months. The rest of 2024 has six months in it, so it's one of the best 2024 prediction.

Suzy Davidkhanian (12:05):

Well, it takes time for these things to happen. It takes time. So, I mean, it's a two-part thing.

One, there's already rumors swirling they started in March. It is the second time six years ago

Nordstrom tried to go private. They had to set up a committee to decide whether that was

legal or acceptable with the shareholders. Make sense because the family owns 30% at the

time. Six years ago they decided not to, which is very sad because they thought that the 8.4

billion was an inadequate o�er so they didn't accept it. And today Nordstrom is valued at 3

billion ish. So big miss on their part. I think with that lesson they might think through what do

you do about this particular go private? Because the whole purpose of going private,

everybody knows the economy is a little bit tough. There's a lot of di�erent ways of reading it.

Consumers are not quite spending 'em the same way. Nordstrom Rack is doing quite well in

the last investor call. Nordstrom itself is doing okay. They're losing money left and center

though. And so being able to go private helps them think about the long game instead of

worrying about shareholder value in the immediate term. So they will be able to make some

decisions that help them grow further out.

Marcus Johnson (13:19):

For folks who haven't been paying as close attention to Nordstrom as yourself, Susie, as

someone who heads up our retail desk Nordstrom been doing in the last couple of years,

what's the vibe, the key highlights of Nordstrom in the past 24 months?

Suzy Davidkhanian (13:34):

Department stores are having a tough time, regardless of whether they're middle-of-the-road

or luxury. Luxury has had a little bit of an easier time, but there are still economic conditions

that make it hard for people to part with their money when there's so much uncertainty and

Nordstrom has seen a lot of strength in its o� price model. So it's more value driven. It's just
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that consumers are still spending money, they're just spending it in di�erent ways. And

Nordstrom, although very strong company from a branding perspective is not immune to

that. And we're seeing some of the luxury brands also su�ering in the last 12 months. I think

it's not particular to Nordstrom. They do a great job with their assortment. They have an

amazing customer service value proposition, which is what they're known for. It's just that this

particular sector is having a tough time and they're not alone too. There were some bids to

take it over. So it's just a question of that particular type of retail just needs a little bit of extra

help. I think they're going to be successful in the long run, but they just need some runway and

going private is an easy way to get runway.

Paul Verna (14:37):

What makes this scenario di�erent? Susie, from the last time Nordstrom tried to go private in

2017 and that was not successful?

Suzy Davidkhanian (14:46):

It's a great question. I think it's a little bit of hindsight like regret because although they had a

relatively okay quarter o� as much, but they had a relatively good quarter, so there might be

some reticence to doing it right away. But I do think that the department store channel in

general is not performing super well. So that's going to erode value and if you want to try and

maintain and grow your retailer, you sort of need to make di�erent decisions, longer term

decisions. Yeah,

Max Willens (15:19):

I guess I'd be curious, the people that we're talking about taking it private, are these bidders

that have a track record of actually investing or do they look more like Xper people who are

going to treat it like a cash machine and kind get what they can out of it before it collapses?

Suzy Davidkhanian (15:35):

It's a good question. So for the Nordstrom case, it's the family who owns 30% that would like

to take a, I mean they have a vested interest, they want to take a private to make what they

deem, which most analysts, when you're looking at short-term long term, I mean you need

cash to be able to grow and through a lot of when you're worried about the street, you're

making di�erent cost cutting decisions that might not be for the good of the brand. So it's
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coming from the family, which is why they set up a committee so that it's not wholly on them

to make the decision.

Marcus Johnson (16:08):

Alright, let's vote max you in or your out sir.

Max Willens (16:11):

If it's family money that seals the deal. I'm in

Marcus Johnson (16:14):

Paul, I'm half in this, apparently half of investments become a thing now. Thanks Susie.

Suzy Davidkhanian (16:21):

My pleasure.

Marcus Johnson (16:23):

I'm half in too. See, take advantage.

Suzy Davidkhanian (16:28):

I think the half part that I think this is a challenge, which is why I gave it the 12 months and

even then the cost of money is so expensive and retail, there's a lot of movement. Private

equity companies don't want to get burnt, so money is expensive if you can't show how you're

going to extract the value in the two, three year long, that's their term for a private equity

company, then they're going to have a tough time gathering the money, which is where Max

came in on. If it's private money, then it's a much easier deal.

Marcus Johnson (16:56):

Alright, very good. Let's turn to that's two points. So two investment points. Max has two and

a half investment points. Let's go to Paul's prediction for today. He is talking about the NBA

contract will go to Disney, NBCU and Amazon saying it's a major milestone. So Paul, I'll give

the quick context for folks. The NBA, the nearing a new TV rights deal worth 76 billion over

the next 11 years. The deals would start after the coming 20, 24, 20 25 season and would

include the rights to the WNBA games. The tiny history here is that the main partners are

struggling. TNT Parent Warner Brothers Discovery, they're 40 billion in debt. ESPN's parent
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Disney's stock is half what it was in 2021. So they're the two main partners for the NBA

typically and the NBA as a result, we started talking to other folks like Amazon and NBC. But

Paul, talk to us about your prediction,

Paul Verna (17:52):

And Max referred to this in the context of talking about Warner Bros Discovery and

essentially they've gotten frozen out of the negotiations because their debt load is so huge

and they're just not willing to pay this a very high premium. But I think this trio of companies

that is strongly rumored to be in the lead to parcel out the rights, it's an interesting

combination because it's two old school media companies and then Amazon. But in reality,

one of the things that makes this a big milestone is that this would be the first time that a

major US league sports package is essentially a streaming deal because we're talking about

ESPN, peacock and Amazon as the leading players here. I think this is also milestone because

it's going to open the way for more of the kind of digital bundling we've seen. I think that

sports fans in particular are already up in arms about the fact that sports viewing has become

a very, very fragmented experience across many di�erent services. It's hard to even know

what service or what channel your team is on any given night. So I think if it goes through as

this suite of companies, I think it's likely that there will be some kind of bundling among them

as we've seen among other competitors.

Suzy Davidkhanian (19:14):

So do you feel like all three of them will have rights to the same games or they're going to split

it up?

Paul Verna (19:19):

Typically when sports rights are divvied up among di�erent networks, it's not the same game.

It's di�erent games or di�erent sets of games for di�erent players and I think that's what's

going on here as well.

Max Willens (19:34):

This doesn't a�ect my investment, but the thing that I keep coming back to as a longtime

customers, what this means for NBA League pass, which was something that they'd built up

for a very long time, but one of the sort of understandable but also exasperating features of

League Pass is that a lot of games that are owned by their large providers are blacked out on
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League Pass. So for example, if the Nuggets and the Timberwolves are playing on TNT, I can't

just fire it up on League Pass because they want to drive me to or did at one time want to

drive me to watch it on my television and tune into TNT. With so much of the schedule being

carved up like this, does that just radically reduce the value proposition of League Pass?

That's something that I'm wondering about. I'm curious what Paul thinks.

Suzy Davidkhanian (20:17):

I don't know what League Pass is so

Max Willens (20:19):

Quickly for you. Susie League Pass is basically like

Suzy Davidkhanian (20:22):

Everyone, right? I high at the listeners don't know everyone else in America. Come on.

Max Willens (20:26):

So League Pass is basically like the NBA's version of Sunday tickets. So instead of being

confined to the games that might feature your local team or the games that are just on

nationally televised, if you really for some depraved reason want to watch the Kings and the

Pistons play on a Wednesday night, if you're a League Pass subscriber, you can just hop over

and watch that broadcast.

Paul Verna (20:50):

Yeah, I mean I think in general Max, I think a lot of the league packages have basically been

devalued by all of this licensing. I think when sports streaming began, mlb.com was huge and

they were positioning themselves as like the hub for everything and they had very high

ambitions to get millions of subscribers and basically be the home for digital streaming of

major league baseball. And the other leagues did the same thing, but none of those packages

really took o�. I think in some ways they were premature because they couldn't work around

the regional sports networks and their local blackout restrictions. But there were other issues

as well of scale and technology infrastructure at the time. But I think we're in a world now

where it's the media companies and the tech companies that are still carrying the bulk of

sports streaming and I think the leagues have had to basically accommodate their own

packages around these broader licensing deals.
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Marcus Johnson (21:55):

All right, let's vote Susie in or out on the NBA contract going to Disney, NBCU and Amazon.

Suzy Davidkhanian (22:01):

So I'm only, again, I'm not an expert, but from a customer lens I'm only half in because I feel

like it's three national networks, streamers, tech companies. But if I can only pick and choose

then that means I have to do three di�erent companies and it just doesn't feel like a good plan

for me. E

Marcus Johnson (22:20):

Max

Max Willens (22:22):

I in

Marcus Johnson (22:23):

Same

Suzy Davidkhanian (22:23):

Max is easy

Max Willens (22:24):

With so much

Suzy Davidkhanian (22:25):

His money today.

Marcus Johnson (22:26):

I know. Should have caps you guys. He's loaded how much you can invest.

Suzy Davidkhanian (22:30):

No, it's definitely not noted on my part. Please vote for my next one too.

Marcus Johnson (22:35):
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It's a, yeah, it's a huge revenue step change. That was one of my takeaways. If the deal comes

in at this reported 76 billion, it'll be two and a half times its last deal bringing in about 7 billion

a year. That deal was about a decade ago. So inflation has happened and so you expect it to

be more, but it's a lot more. So 7 billion a year. The NFL doubled its rights package recently

now at 10 billion a year. Alright, that's all we've got time for today's episode. Thank you so

much to my guests for their three predictions. We had Max say none of Paramount's current

sutures are going to wind up acquiring it. Two and a half investments there, Susie. Nordstrom

will go private in the next 12 months, two investments and pause. The NBA contract will go to

Disney, NBCU and Amazon two and a half investments there as well. We'll have three more.

Very specific but highly unlikely predictions for you in tomorrow's episode. That's it for today.

Thank you to Susie Port and Max. We'll see you tomorrow. Thanks to Victoria who edits the

show Stuart for having to deal with Paul and Susie for the episode who are in studio and

Sophie on our social media team. Thanks to everyone for listening in. We hope to see you

tomorrow for another predictions episode of The Behind the Numbers Daily. An eMarketer

podcast made possible by Roundel.


